БАНК ЗАДАНИЙ
Анализ результатов региональной диагностической работы
по английскому языку
учащихся 7-х классов общеобразовательных организаций Московской
области
7 класс
Дефицит:
- умение оперировать грамматическими формами глаголов действительного
и страдательного залога Present Simple Passive, Future Simple Passive и Past
Simple Passive.

Present Simple Passive
1. Прочитай текст и подчеркни все случаи употребления Present Simple Active
синим цветом, а Present Simple Passive – зеленым.
Monika returns home. She cannot believe her eyes!
Her kids, Kate and Alex, are in the living room. They run around the big table and shout.
This game is enjoyed by them very much.
Monika looks at them. This is what she sees and hears:
Alex is asked to wait for Kate, but he does not wait. He continues to run.
Now Monika is invited to join them. "Yes, mummy! Come and join us!" Kate and Alex
shout.
So Kate and Alex are joined by Monika. They run and play. This game is enjoyed very
much by all of them.
Now Monika is tired. She goes into her bedroom. But there are many things on her bed.
They are moved by the kids. Monika now sleeps in her bed.
2. Is or are? Заполни пропуски.
1) Animals in the zoo _______ fed two times a day.
2) Dinner _______ always cooked by my mother.
3) Grammar rules _______ always learnt by heart.

4) Many Russian cities _______ described in this book.
5) This place _______ crowded on Sunday.
3. Выбери подходящий вариант ответа.
1) Our holiday is begun / begins next week.
2) Our house made /is made of bricks.
3) The film sets / is set in England in the 18th century.
4) The people applaud / are applauded at the end of the performance.
5) The teacher is given / gives textbooks to the pupils.
6) The test writes / is written by the pupils.
7) They like / are liked this place.
8) This country is visited / visited by many people.
9) What books by Mark Twain translate / are translated into Japanese?
10) Who protects / is protected animals?
4. Выбери верный предлог.
1. Bread is cut by / with a knife.
2. His shorts are covered by / with mud.
3. Molly’s bedroom wall is covered by / with posters.
4. Our dinner is cooked by / with mom.
5. Soup is eaten by / with a spoon.
6. The hall is decorated by / with pink and purple balloons.
7. The house is surrounded by / with flowerbeds.
8. The pictures are drawn by / with a pencil.
9. This story is written by / with Agatha Christie.
10. Trained dogs are used by / with the police.
5. Перепиши предложения в пассивном залоге.
1) The teacher asks the pupils every day. - _______________________________________
2) They cook dinner every evening. - ___________________________________________
3) He translates texts every Saturday. - __________________________________________
4) We plant flowers every spring. - _____________________________________________
5) I invite Lucy to the party. - _________________________________________________
6. Раскрой скобки, используя активный или пассивный залог.
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1. Oleg always (ask) at the lessons. - ___________________________________________
2. The trees (plant) every autumn. - ____________________________________________
3. Many interesting games always (play) at our P.E. lessons. - _______________________
4. We (feed) the cat every morning. - ___________________________________________
5. Hockey (play) in winter. - ________________________________________________
6. They (gather) mushrooms in autumn. - _______________________________________
7. Flowers (sell) in shops and in the streets. - _____________________________________
8. Many houses (build) in our town every year. - __________________________________
9. Where this road (lead) to? - _________________________________________________
10. Money (keep) in the bank. - ________________________________________________
7. Заполните пропуски (is or are).
1. Grammar rules ... always learnt by heart.
2. Rare animals ... protected in many countries.
3. This scarf ... made by my granny.
4. Animals in the reserve ... fed two times a day.
5. The same shirts ... worn by all the members of our team.
6. New Belarussian books ... shown in our library
7. Many Belarussian towns ... described in this book.
8. Dinner ... always cooked by my mother.
9. This place ... crowded on Sunday.
10. Our village ... surrounded with a forest.
8. Выберите правильную глагольную форму.
1. I ... (like / am liked) this place.
2. What books by Charles Dickens ... (translated / are translated) into Belarussian?
3. Who ... (protects / is protected) animals?
4. This city ... (is visited / visited) by many people.
5. Who ... (gives / is given) bad marks in your class?
6. Our house ... (made /is made) of wood.
7. Our holiday ... (is begun / begins) next week.
8. Pupils ... (are given / give) textbooks by the teacher.
9. The holiday ... (celebrated / is celebrated) every year.
9. Переведите на английский язык.
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1. Слова написаны на доске.
2. Эта книга продается во всех магазинах
3. Ему часто отправляют письма?
4. Когда приносят газеты?
5. Этот парк всегда показывают туристам.
6. Завтрак не дают в нашей школе.
7. Эти тексты не учат наизусть.
10. Расположите слова в правильном порядке.
1. in a lot of schools / are / used / Computers
2. of plastic / made / are / CDs
3. seen / The information / on a screen/can be
4. are / very quickly / The answers / calculated
5. played / The game / is / on a computer
6. with a modem / are / sent / E-mails
7. is / on a disk / Information / stored
8. sent / Text messages / are / using mobile phones
9. to get information / used / is / The Internet
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Past Simple Passive
1. Впишите предложения в нужный столбик.
Active Voice

Passive Voice

1. Warner Brothers made the movie in 2004.
2. They danced at the Bolshoi in January.
3. The play was staged at the Moscow Art Theatre last year.
4. A new theatre wasn’t opened in Moscow.
5. My father was invited to school last Tuesday.
6. The movie was directed by F. Bondarchuk.
7. My brother showed me a new dictionary.
2. Сделайте предложения отрицательными и вопросительными:
1. Twenty cars were sold every month.
2. The letter was sent on Monday.
3. The books were read in the evenings.
4. I was given a letter by a secretary.
5. The songs were sung every evening.
6. The food in the canteen was eaten very quickly.
7. Mary was shown a new book.
8. The shop was closed at 9 p.m.
3. Перепишите предложения по образцу:
Model: The table is served at 7.30 every morning. – The table was served at 7.30 yesterday.

1. The shower is taken by Nick at night.
2. I am invited to the cinema by my friends.
3. You are assisted by your parents.
4. Tom is known by his pictures.
5. TV is watched in the evening.
6. My car is parked here.
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7. I am well-known in this restaurant.
8. You are supported by your football fans.
9. The medicine is prescribed to the patient.
4. Поставьте предложения в страдательный залог, используя Past Simple Passive:
1. The alarm clock woke Mr Brown at 6 in the morning.
2. My mother made this dress last week.
3. They published the book the other day.
4. Did Andy score the last ball?
5. The students didn’t make the presentations at the last lesson.
6. Kate made a lot of mistakes in her dictation.
7. Yellow leaves covered all the ground last night.
8. The mechanic didn’t repair my car.
9. When did they cancel the flight to Rome?
10. Karl Lagerfeld designed these sunglasses.
5. Выберите форму глагола в действительном или страдательном залоге.
1. The Cape of Good Hope ... (discovered / was discovered) by Bartolomeo Dias.
2. The clown ... (entertained / was entertained) the public.
3. We ... (arrived/ were arrived) at the camp in time.
4. Many experiments ... (did/ were done) under water.
5. Many people ... (invited / were invited) to the festival.
6. They ... (discussed / were discussed) many exciting things.
7. I ... (learnt / was learnt) many interesting things in this unit.
8. What artist ... (painted / was painted) this picture?
6. Напишите предложения, используя Past Simple Passive:
1. my laptop / steal / last week.
2. the men / arrest / by the police
3. the painting / sell / for £500
4. the goal / score / by Raul
5. these cars / make / by robots
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7. Измените действительный залог на страдательный:
1. They played the match in the evening.
2. They calculated the answers very quickly.
3. They filmed the movie in black and white.
4. They sent the e-mail yesterday.
5. They built our house ten years ago.
6. Alexander Fleming discovered penicillin.
7. The shopkeeper opened the shop at nine o'clock.
8. Перепишите предложения, используя страдательный залог, если это возможно.
Example:The Celts settled in Wales in 500 BC.Wales was settled by the Celts in 500 BC.
1. The Celts settled in Wales in 500 BC.
2. The ancient Greeks built the Acropolis.
3. A group of archaeologists found a dinosaur’s skeleton.
4. I visited Rome in 2002.
5. The aboriginals of Hawaii killed James Cook in 1779.
6. Ford made his first car in 1896.
7. Lewis Carroll wrote “Alice in Wonderland” in 1865.
9. Прочитайте текст. Поставьте глаголы в Past Simple Passive.
This old building is in one of the countries of Europe. It’s not a natural object. It 1_______
(to make) by man a long time ago. Now it 2____________ (to see) as a tourist attraction. It
is a famous old building. It 3__________ (not to build) by the Romans. Galileo, the famous
scientist, dropped heavy objects from this building to make his experiments. The upper floor
4 ___________ (to complete) in 1319. It 5_________ (to build) by Tommaso Pisano. The
largest bell of the building 6 ____________ (to install) in 1655. The bell-chamber
7___________ (to add) in 1372.
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Future Simple Passive
1. Раскройте скобки, используйте глаголы в Future Simple Passive
I prepared a New Year present for my Granny and tomorrow it _________ (send) as a parcel.
The parcel ___________ (take) to the Post Office. The stamp ____________ (postmark) to the
parcel, then it ___________ (sort) and __________ (load) into the train. The parcel
___________ (deliver) to my Granny’s town and __________ (unload). Then this parcel
__________ (give) to my Granny by the postman. I hope she’ll like the present!

2. Переведите. Используйте глаголы в Future Simple Passive или Future Simple Active

Passive
1а) Тебя попросят
открыть рот у дантиста.
2а) Другу помогут с
тестом по английскому
языку.
3а) Маме принесут
чашечку кофе.
4а) Книги положат на
полку.
5а) Новая песня выйдет
на следующей неделе.

Active
1в) Дантист попросит
тебя открыть рот.
2в) Учитель поможет
моему другу с тестом.
3в) Официант принесет
чашечку кофе моей маме.
4в) Библиотекарь
положит книги на полку.
5в) Музыканты выпустят
новую песню на
следующей неделе.

3. Поставьте глаголы в Future Simple Passive. Обратите внимание на ситуации
употребления.

1 “I’m the Chairman of the society,” he added, “If you come, a special welcome party for new
members __________________(hold).”
2 “Are you ready to go?” Dad asked. “The sandwiches ____________ (pact) for us in 5 minutes.
In case we get hungry and there’s no cafe nearby.”
3 “We shouldn’t start with the menu,” she said, “We should start with the list of guests and with
the programme for the event. ____ the invitation cards _____________(write) for the friends
whom you’re going to invite to your party?”
4 Her new room will be larger than the room she used to live in. Everything in this room
______________(arrange) in Kim’s favourite colours and according to her taste.

4. Выберите правильную форму глагола:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tomorrow we (will inform/will be informed) of our results at the test.
The supper (will cook/will be cooked) in two hours.
Tea and cookies (will serve/will be served) for dessert.
Many friends (to invite/will be invited) to my birthday next Sunday.
They (won’t open/won’t be opened) the new school next month.
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5. Перепишите предложения, используя страдательный залог:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Our school team will win the prize.
Sam and Pet will allow a second plate of ice-cream.
Children will not discuss the film.
We will listen to his story attentively.
They will send the parcel to the office.

6. Используйте Future Simple
дополнить предложения.

Active или Passive глаголов

в

скобках,

чтобы

Another test in French 1 __________ (to write) tomorrow. It 2 __________ (to contain) seven
or more exercises. When all the pupils finish writing, the exercise-books 3__________ (to
collect) by me. Your exercise-books 4 __________ (to hand in) to the teacher. She 5
__________ (to take) them home and 6 __________ (to check) them up. They 7__________ (to
return) to you at the next lesson. You 8 __________ (to get) your tests back and your mistakes
9__________ (to correct). All pupils 10 __________ (to give) marks for the tests.
7. Задайте вопросы к предложениям:
6. This house will be sold soon. (When?)
7. A lot of money will be spent on rebuilding the house. (How much money?)
8. All the winners will be given prizes. (What prizes?)
9. The parents will be sent invitations to the party. (Why?)
10. The tickets will be bought for all of us. (When?)
11. The pupils will be met at the station. (By whom?)
12. They will be shown a lot of places of interest. (What places?)
13. Then they will be taken for lunch? (Where?)

8. Используйте Future Simple Passive или Active, чтобы дополнить следующие
предложения.
Another test in English 1 __________ (to write) tomorrow. It 2 __________ (to contain)
five or more exercises. When all the pupils finish writing, the exercise-books 3__________
(to collect) by me. Our exercise-books 4 __________ (to hand in) to the teacher. She 5
__________ (to take) them home and 6 __________ (to check) them up. They
7__________ (to return) to us at the next English lesson. We 8 __________ (to get) our
tests back and our mistakes 9__________ (to correct). All pupils 10 __________ (to give)
marks for the tests. They 11__________ (to put) into our school record-books and into the
class register-book. I hope I 12__________ (to give) a good mark. Anyway, I 13__________
(to see).
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